
On Feb. 16, 1935,
Bob Dillard, left, shot and killed

McQueen Johnson, right.
The shooting split the communit}:

wfiere'both men's families lived

as people took sides ..
Was it self-defense or murder?

AT ASTOR BRIDGE
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Thisis a 1957 photo of the old Astor Bridge that spanned the St. Johns River linking Volusia and Lake counties, which has
since been replaced. This was the site where on Feb. 16, 1935, McQueen Johnson was shot and killed by BobDillard.
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The gunshot split the February

, dusk and echoed along the St.
Johns River like a requiem.
Which it was, because McQueen

Johnson, 47, lay dead on the worn timbers
of the Astor Bridge. Bob Dillard, 41,
holstered his pistol, set a red kerosene
lantern at the corpse's feet and waited for
lawmen.

Close behind the echoes came stories of
what had happened, and why it .
happened. They were told and retold,
embellished and bent, depending on one's
friends, family and alliances in the river
village.- =

"People talked about itfor years,"
Curtis Lucas, 88, a lifelong resident of
Astor, told me. "When you have a murder
right in the middle oftown, you know it's
talked about."

"It's still talked about," said Mike
Graham, 71, of Altoona who has heard the

story all his life. "But!
don't know ifyou'llfind
the troth."

What happened was
never in question: Bob
Dillard killed McQueen
Johnson on the bridge
that linked Lake and

Ronald Volusia counties. But why
Williamson it happened, well, that

was another matter.
SENSE OF PLACE "I'd like to know why

Bob Dillard shot my
Daddy," Geneice Mew, 84, of Pierson, told
me earlier this month. "I've thought
about it and thought about it. Ijust don't
know what in the world Daddy could have
done to make Bob want to murder him."

The question has haunted Mew since
she was a girl of9 and will for as long as
she lives because it has no satisfactory
answer for her. Those who might have

known are dead. The living can only
speculate on why the bridge tender pulled
the trigger of his .38-caliber pistol in the
twilight of Feb. 16, 1935.

"I guess Bob took the reason to his
grave," she said.

The tender told lawmen he killed
Johnson in self-defense, but deputies
found Johnson unarmed. Newspaper
stories over ensuing days mention a long
standing grudge. Some said it was about
the tender's job that Johnson had
recently lost. Mew says it wasn't, but it
may have been over false accusations
that her father sold moonshine ~tthe .
bridge, or because of earlier clashes
between the two men.

Moonshine was at the heart of the hard
feelings, said Dillard's son, Neal, 79, of
Astor ..

"I am the only living eyewitness, as far

SEE WILLIAMSON, PAGE 2B

"McQueen was going
to throw Dad

overboard and Dad
shot him and killed

him."

, NEAL DILLARD, 79

Bob Dillard's son, who was 5 when he
witnessed the shooting on the bridge

"I'd like to know why Bob
Dillard shot my Daddy.

... Ijust don't know what
in the world Daddy could
have done to make Bob
want to murder him."

GENEICE MEW, 84

McQueen Johnson's daughter
(holding a 1925 photo of her

as an infant held by her fiFer)
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District." The presentment
doesn't explain the lawlessness.

Volusia authorities didn't
like that decision and didn't buy
the self-defenseclaim.

Prosecutor Pat Sams took it to
a Volusia grand jury and got an
indictment for first-degree mur
der. Prior to trial, the jurisdic
tion issue was' argued - the
same issue that caused confu-.
sion the night ofthe shooting.

Volusia County's jurisdiction
includes the entire river, "bank
to bank," argued Sams, and
therefore, Volusia could pros
ecute Dillard for murder. Dil
lard's attorney, Francis
Whitehair, argued that the
"centerline of the river is the
county line," and since the
shooting occurred on the Lake
County end of the bridge, Volu
sia had no jurisdiction. It was
Lake County's case ..

Judge Herbert Frederick
agreed with Whitehair and
freed Dillard on Aug. 6,less than
six months after the shooting.
J.W. Hunter, Lake County pros
ecutor, said he wouldn't revive
the case unless, someone swore
out a warrant for Dillard's ar
rest.

Noone did.
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been selling moonshine. I know
his daughter was. /

"The stories make it sound
like it was all Daddy's fault, but
when a man gets shot in the
back, and didn't have a weapon
on him but a little 2-inch pocket
knife, well, it's not his fault and
it's not self-defense."

"He was not shot in the back,"
said Dillard, even though some
printed accounts say that he
was. "He was right in front of
Dad when he was shot. As I re
member it, Dad had to move to
let him fall because McQueen, I
think, was reaching out for
Dad."

Dillard said he clearly re
members the arguing, the shoot
ing and the red lantern. They
made a lasting impression on
the boy. But he was told, or
heard adults talking about, the
reasons for bad feelings.

Volusia County deputies ar
rested and jailed Dillard that
night, but when the inquest de
termined the homicide was in
Lake County, he was moved
there and the case referred to a
grand jury.

"We consider the death of
McQueen Johnson justifiable
homicide," jurors found,
"caused by the serious condi
tion oflawlessness in the Astor

upon me, loudly cursing, and a lot of stories. Looking all the
threatened my safety and life," way across the river, and it was
BobDillard said in the affidavit. damned near dark, they saw
"I repeatedly warned him not to what they wanted to see and
advance and to leave me alone they told what they wanted it to
and to stop interfering with the be. It started a damned feud, ha
proper maintenance of the tredoffamilies."
bridge. However, he ignored my The shooting splitthe commu
warnings and when he laid nity where both men's large
hands upon me, in order to pro- families lived. People took sides.
teet my life, I was forced to shoot Neal Dillard said he and his fam
him." ily had to leave because ofit. His

Numerous people witnessed father took a bridge job in South
the altercation from the Volusia Florida and never moved back.
end of the bridge. A woman re- He was living in Umatilla in
called hearing Dillard's warn- 1956when lightning struck and
ing: "You know I alp.deputized. killed him. Dillard moved back
Stop where you are." But then: in the early 1970s.
"A shot rang out and everything "There's no hard feelings to
got quiet." Johnson's brother 'day with us grandchildren. All
saw it happen. So did Dillard's .the older ones are gone," Dillard
sister. . said. "Webelong to the same or-

The quiet dJdn't last. People, ,ganizations and everything."
ran for the law, telling what \. Mew lives in Pierson and ad
they had seen, or thought they amantly denies that her father
saw. ever made or sold moonshine.

"I think the reason for the dif-' "That wasn't true," sb,e said.
ferent versions is partisan," Dil- "I had an uncle that lived in the
lard's son told me. "There were oldferry house and he may have

Conflicting Facts
Mostaccounts of Astor's bridge tender the night he

20th-centurY historymention was killed:"He was shot in
the shooting death of' the back and fellacross the
Mcqueen Johnson. very middle ofthe bridge.

Every(;meknewhim and he with his head in Lakeand his
was well-liked.Heoperated feet inYolusiaCounty.Since
the Astor ferrybefore the first both'counties refused to
bridge wa'sbuilt in 1926and claim jurisdiction,his murder
became ,tre firs.tbri~ge.. was never investigated."
tender, 'hvlngWithhiSWife But survivingcourt
and children inthe tender's documents and 1935
house. newspaper stories make it

.sut the facts are often clear that Bob Dillardwas the
wrong. bridge tender, and he shot

The most oft~nrepeated Johnson on the LakeCounty
account (includingon the end of the bridge. Both
Astor AreaCham~er ~f counties claimed jurisdiction
Commerce Website; ISfound and both counties
InA.Wass de Czege s book ' . d b 0'11 d
published in 1982. "Story of ' Investigate, ut ! ar was
Astor/Astor Park," which' never tried or convicted.
says Johnson was on duty as - Ronald Williamson
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as I know," Dillard said recent-·
ly. He was 5 as he stood on the
screened porch of the bridge
house and watched his father,
about 20 feet away, argue with
Johnson.

"They were not arguing over
the bridge tender's job," Dillard
said. They argued about who
killed five bloodhounds kept
penned at the bridge. Two were
Lake County sheriff's dogs in
his father's care as a special dep
uty, used to track fugitives and
help find liquor stills, Dillard
said. His father thought John
son - "a known bootlegger" 
or someone Johnson knew, had
killed the dogs after being
warned that the location of a
hidden still had become known.

"The argument and the hard
feelings between them was over
the killing of the dogs, but the
killing ofthe dogs was done over
moonshine," Dillard said. When
Johnson left, Dillard said his fa
ther came inside, strapped on
his .38 and went back out to light
bridge lanterns.

"Moonshine' was common
around here," Dillard said. "It
was the main money crop in the
Depression - corn and moon
shine." Astor was a major distri
bution point for illegal liquor
made in the vast scrub west of
the steamboat village.

"Then McQueen comes back.
And there was another argu
ment and he was cussing Dad,"
Dillard said. The men stood face
to face. His father was backed
against the bridge railing by the
larger man. "McQueen was
going to throw Dad overboard
and Dad shot him and killed
him."

Johnson "had been, from time
to time, engaged in sabotage"
upon the bridge, the tender said
in a sworn statement about the
killing that's now in the Lake
County Historical Society's
files.

"McQueen Johnson advanced



House by the Bridge

The bridge tender's house
where 5-year-old Neal
Dillard stood on the porch
and saw his father kill
McQueen Johnson stands at
the Pioneer Settlement for
the Creative Arts in
Barbervi lie.

For some 55 years after it
was built in 1926 to replace
a ferry, travelers' wagons,
horses, cars and trucks
passed under Hie hoOse's
picturesque -canopy that
covered the west end of the
narrow wooden and steel

Astor Bridge. In its early
years, the old-style swing
bridge, which connected
Vol usia and Lake counties,

was opened and c1osed,by
hand crank to let

steamboats pass by on the
St. Johns River.
When construction of the _

new bridge began in the
early 1980s, the house and
canopy were removed. It
was the first historic
structure donated to the
fledgling settlement, but lay
beside the road in Lake

County for some two years
while the new bridge was
built and the old bridge
demolished.
When the new bridge was
completed, the house and
canopy were trucked over
the bridge to Barberville;
five miles away. It was
erected at the entrance
where thousands of people
every year drive beneath the
canopy into the settlement
grounds, passing within a
few feet of the porch.
The two-bedroom house is

basically unaltered, but has
never been restored. Plans
are to open an artisan retail
shop there this spring and
use it as a check-in point for
visitors.

- Ronald Williamson


